In the context of realizing service deployment on high performance active nodes, we address the, problem of installing and configuring software components in complex,' heterogeneous node environments. Service deployment is difficult on high-performance nodes due. to their complex architectures: They are often based on multiprocessors and run service components in multiple concurrent execution environments. Many types of execution environments have been developed each of which is usually optimized for a certain type of tasks. Advanced active nodes provide more than one to support the whole spectrum of services. Also, different types of active nodes usually support different sets of execution environments. All this motivates us to develop a service deployment scheme that can cope with heterogeneous active nodes. This paper presents ow approach to this problem, called Chameleon. It has two important aspects. First, the service model we propose is based on components with two types of interfaces -a data flow interface for programming packet flows.and a control interface for contmlling and managing the service components. A service is structured as an arbitrary tree of such components. Second, the service specification is independent of any particular node architecture.
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During the sewice deployment phase, the service specification is resolved recursively on each node offering the service and is driven by node-specific parameters. The result of this resolution is a tree of service components, which can differ among different types of nodes. Our solution allows a service to take full advantage of specific node features; such as those related to performance or security. This paper advocates a service model that is specialized for active networking. We base the model 'on 'two basic aijstractions, namely compsable coitainers~ and connectom. , .
CO"la,"€l lmpmenlaucm %MCe Figure I . UML representation of the Chameleon service model We apply the composition design pattern [Z]. which allows structuring a service in a hierarchical and recursive way. The UML diagram in Figure I shows that a senice is composed of contaiom. We notice further that a conlaher is a generalization of a senice. as well as of an impfementation. A container defines the interfaces, which are common to both servlce and implementations. As a consequence, services and implementations can be handled the same way. A new service can be specified by composing existing services and implementations. An implementation, however, is not composed. It represents the primitive object of the composition. As a result of using the composition design pattern. a service instance can be represented as a tree of dependencies, which can be resolved recursively.
The leaves of the tree are implementation objects, whereas the non-leave nodes are services. Since a container is a generalization of both a service and an implementation. it is up to the local mapping process at the active nodes to determine whether a specific container represents an implementation or a service. The resulting service tree may therefore be different for each node environment. Both are abstractions for communication facilities between containers. Tubes bind two data flow interfaces. whereas funnels allow communication between control interfaces. A tube transports packets and is unidirectional. One end point sends packets, whereas the other receives them. A funnel, in contrast, binds two control interfaces of, possibly, different type. As a consequence a funnel is a more complex abstraction. Attributes of an implementation's control interfaces specify the implemented MI. Based on this information the active node may provide adapters to enable communication between different types of control interfaces. In general, implementations of tubes and funnels are specific to a particular execution environment. The node, however, provides adapters and communication facilities that allow for an implementation of tubes and funnels across execution environment boundaries. We consider a service deployment scenario where the service request is sent to a particular network node. This request contains a specification of the service to be installed locally. Such service specifications can be transported to a network node using file transfers, mobile agents, or active packets. On receiving a service request. the local service creation engine (see Figure z) maps the request onto the local node environment. The mapping of the service specification onto the node environment involves two phases. I n the Ret phase, a service tree is recumive!y built. the leaves of which contain implementation objects. The specification processor. which maps the service specification to the node environment, is a central component of the local service creation engine. It uses locally available information from the node information base and local policies for the mapping in order to take advantage of specialized execution environments provided by a node. An implementation map containing implementation objects and the description of their interconnection is passed to the deployment engine. In the second phase, the deployment engine builds a specific implementation map for each execution environment, triggers the fetching of the required code and the installation in the execution environments. Fythkrmore, it retrieves the necessary adaptee. which implement funnels and tubes across execution environment boundaries, from the adapter repository. Reference [I] provides a more detailed description of the service deployment process, as well as the specification of a sample service.
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Figure 2. Active node with local service creation engine Future work will investigate the service deployment on a network level and its integration with the approach proposed in this paper. Also, we will extend and generalize the XML schema that we use in our prototype implementation for the specification of services.
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